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Vaibhav Kaware, a,b†∗ and Kavita Joshi a‡∗
Water dissociation is a rate limiting step in many industrially important chemical reactions. In this investigation, climbing
image nudged elastic band (CINEB) method, within the framework of density functional theory, is used to report the
activation energies (Ea) of water dissociation on Cu(111) surface with a vacancy. Introduction of vacancy results in
a reduced coordination of the dissociated products, which facilitates their availability for reactions that involve water
dissociation as an intermediate step. Activation energy for dissociation of water reduces by nearly 0.2 eV on Cu(111)
surface with vacancy, in comparison with that of pristine Cu(111) surface. We also find that surface modification of the
Cu upper surface is one of the possible pathways to dissociate water when the vacancy is introduced. Activation energy,
and the minimum energy path (MEP) leading to the transition state remain same for various product configurations.
CINEB corresponding to hydrogen gas evolution is also performed which shows that it is a two step process involving
water dissociation. We conclude that the introduction of vacancy facilitates the water dissociation reaction, by reducing
the activation energy by about 20%.
1 Introduction
Water is of immense importance in many physio-chemical, biolog-
ical, and chemical reactions.1–8 It interacts with almost all solid
surfaces that it comes in contact with, in one way or the other. It
is ubiquitously present in naturally occurring phenomena and is
important in industrial chemical reactions like methanol synthe-
sis, steam reformation, and the water gas shift reaction (WGSR),
to name a few.1–5 It is also a strong candidate for production of
hydrogen gas for the future technology of hydrogen fuel cells.
Splitting water into hydrogen gas in contact with the electrode
surfaces, holds the key to building more efficient and effective
fuel cells.9–13 Water dissociation reaction serves as a stereotypical
example for model building of other complex reactions as well.14
However, the simplicity of interaction of water with surfaces is
only deceptive, since it is this interaction that leads to formation
of water structures on metal surfaces that are far from being sim-
ilar.14 Since water is central to so many important chemical re-
actions, it is worth investigating its behaviour on various surfaces
in search of better catalysts for its reactions. Interaction of water
with Cu surface is of special importance for the WGSR. WGSR is a
process in which the poisonous CO gas reacts with water, and gets
converted into CO2 and hydrogen gas. The reaction is typically
used for production of hydrogen gas, and further into ammonia in
industries like fertilizers and petroleum. Low temperature WGSR
uses a mixture of oxides of Cu, Zn, Cr, Al, and others as catalyst,
in varying proportions. However, active component of the cata-
lyst at low temperature, is copper metal crystallite.2 In spite of
being well studied, there is no unanimously agreed mechanism
for the working of WGSR. Interestingly, dissociation of water re-
mains a crucial step in the WGSR, irrespective of the mechanism
that drives it. Water dissociation becomes all the more important
in WGSR and other reactions involving water dissociation, since
it is the rate limiting step in all of them, along with other inter-
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mediate processes.2,15 Thus, investigating water dissociation in
varied environments and on different surfaces, becomes an es-
sential task.
Dissociation of water has been studied on various pristine sur-
faces, computationally, as well as experimentally.14,16–18 It disso-
ciates on different pristine surfaces with varying degree of ease,
wherein the activation energy for its dissociation varies from 0.15
eV on Si(110) to 1.36 eV on Cu(111).15,19 It is observed that
for almost all of these metal surfaces, water stabilizes parallel to
the plane of surface atoms. The reason being that the highest
occupied molecular orbital, 1b1, of water molecule is perpendic-
ular to its plane. Orbital 1b1 interacts with the surface atoms,
which orients it parallel to the slab surface.18 Cu(111) is spe-
cial as far as its interaction with water is concerned. Water is
known to bind weakly to Cu(111).18 It provides a good surface
for dissociation reaction, since it lies at the delicate balance be-
tween wetting and de-wetting behavior with water. This means
that the binding of de-wetting water on Cu(111) can be made
either stronger, or can be further weakened by modifying the sur-
face appropriately. As far as catalytic surfaces are concerned, it is
also known that introduction of structural defects like kinks and
steps activates the metal surface chemically for reactions like NO
dissociation, O2 dissociation, and CO oxidation, along with wa-
ter dissociation.20–23 Dissociation of water has been carried out
previously on pristine Cu(111) surfaces, along with other pristine
surfaces.24–26 Fajín et. al. found that the presence of steps on
Cu surfaces reduces the activation energy of water dissociation
reaction.27 They concluded that the low coordination along the
steps is responsible for this behaviour. However, apart from steps
and kinks, it is also possible to reduce the coordination on pristine
surfaces by the creation of a vacancy defect.
In this work, we study water dissociation on Cu(111) surface
in presence of a single atom vacancy. Vacancy on the surface
of pristine Cu(111) surface gives rise to non-uniformity, unlike
on pristine Cu(111), that provides the reactants with a variety
in coordination to choose from. We have studied the changes in
adsorption energies and geometries of the reactant and the prod-
ucts, the minimum energy path, and the activation energies in
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these cases. It is the aim of this study to verify the changes, if
any, in activation energy of water dissociation on copper (111)
surface, with vacancy. We also study the site dependence of re-
actant, and product molecules and the activation energy. The
study is expected to emulate not only the defective copper surface
as catalyst, but also copper nanoparticles that inevidently posses
such defects, which may be used to catalyse the reaction.
2 Computational Details
Kohn-Sham formulation of density function theory (DFT) is used
to calculate total energies and to optimize various structures. Pro-
jector Augmented Wave pseudopotential28,29 is used, with Perdew
Burke Ernzerhof (PBE)30 approximation for the exchange - corre-
lation and generalized gradient approximation,31 as implemented
in the plane wave code, Quantum Espresso (QE).32 Van der Waals
type interaction is incorporated in the calculation of energies.33–35
Energy cutoff for plane-waves is kept at 47 Ry, and 221 Ry for
charge density. Solid Bulk Cu was relaxed in a variable cell to
obtain lattice parameter of 3.62 Å, which is in agreement with
the reported experimental value of 3.62 Å.36 A slab of 6 layers
of atoms along the direction (111) and of 2x2 surface coverage,
was then cut, and a single Cu atom vacancy was created. This
slab was then relaxed, with all atoms free to move. Convergence
of total energy with respect to varying cutoffs, k-points and vac-
uum along z-direction was confirmed. A monkhorst-pack grid of
4x4x1 k-points provided for a precision of better than 0.02 eV
in the energy differences. A vacuum equivalent of 8 layers of
unitcell, along (111) direction, (16.864 Å) was found to be suf-
ficient to avoid image interaction in the z-direction. Forces were
converged below 0.001 eV/Å during all optimizations, and be-
low 0.1 eV/Å for all CINEB calculations. Nine intermediate im-
ages were used for all the CINEB calculations initially. Although
CINEB calculations are known to be highly computation inten-
sive, multiple such runs were performed with increased num-
ber of intermediate images, in order to span multiple pathways
of the reaction in as much detail as possible, and to validate
the initially found MEPs. The dissociation energy is defined as
Edissociation = EIS−EFS, while the adsorption energy is calculated
as Eadsorption = Esu f+adsorbant − (Esur f +Eadsorbant). Here, EIS is the
total energy of the reactant, slab+H2O, EFS is the total energy of
the product, viz., slab + ‘dissociated water’, Eslab+adsorbant is the
total energy of slab with the adsorbed water molecule, Eslab is the
total energy of the standalone slab, and Eadsorbant is the energy of
adsorbed molecule in its free/gaseous state.
3 Results and Discussion
As discussed in the introduction, water dissociation is a rate lim-
iting step in many industrially important chemical reactions, like
water gas shift reaction. It is the aim of this work to study the
effect of vacancy on the activation energy of water dissociation
on Cu(111). CINEB calculations are used to calculate the acti-
vation energies, along with the MEPs.37–39 Nudged elastic band
method is a chain of states method, used to find the MEP be-
tween two local minima on the potential energy surface. Highest
energy configuration along the MEP is the transition state (TS),
which is used to calculate the reaction rate, within the harmonic
Fig. 1 (Color online) Non equivalent positions in a single cell. Vertex
positions are colored blue, while bridge positions are colored yellow. Cu
atoms in different planes are colored different in order to aid the eye.
Brown colored spheres represent topmost layer ‘A’ of Cu atoms, while
grey spheres signify the Cu atoms in layer ‘B’. Magenta colored spheres
are Cu atoms in layer ‘C’, and red spheres in layer D. The ABCABC stack-
ing of Cu atom planes in pristine Cu along (111) direction, is introduced
with stacking plane D which is same as stacking plane A, but with a va-
cancy. Hence, stacking order is DBCABC for the 6 layers considered in
these calculations.
transition state theory (hTST) approximation. Climbing image
method is used to promote the transition state, found by NEB,
to the saddle point.39 Using CINEB calculations to find the MEP
and the transition state requires that the two local minima, the
initial (IS) and the final (FS) state, be known. In our case, the
IS comprises of optimized slab+H2O, while the FS is ‘dissociated
water’+slab. For the surface simulated here, there are more than
one available choices to place H2O molecule, and the product
moieties. Hence, calculations in this work were initiated with
multiple optimizations for the IS as well as FS. Eleven different
non-equivalent positions were identified on the 2x2x6 slab, con-
sisting of six vertex and 5 bridge positions. These positions are
shown in Fig. 1. Vertex positions are positions in which the
molecule was kept above the specific Cu atom site, and bridge
position implied placing the desired molecule between two Cu
atomic sites. Optimizations for initial (IS) and the final (FS) state
were carried out on the fully relaxed Cu(111)+vacancy slab. The
optimization of Cu(111)+vacany slab resulted in its expansion
along (111) direction by about 1%. The vacancy site did not
deform, expand or contract. All atoms were kept free to move
during all optimizations on the slab, and also during the CINEB
calculations.
3.1 H2O on Cu(111)+vacancy
For the initial state of reaction, water molecule was kept at pre-
designated distinct vertex sites (shown in Fig. 1), and the bridge
sites, and their optimizations were carried out. It is reported that
pristine Cu(111) aligns the H2O molecule parallel to (111) di-
rection.15,24,26 Our calculations agree to the same, where wa-
ter molecule aligns parallel to the (111) planes slightly off the
atop position of Cu atom on pristine Cu(111) surface. Upon
introduction of the vacancy, we found that irrespective of the
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2 (Color online) The optimized position of water molecule on the
slab (a) along (111) z-direction, (b) lateral view. Topmost layer of copper
atoms is signified by brown spheres, whereas the Cu atoms in layers
below, are all colored as gray spheres for the visual aid. Red colored
spheres represent the H atoms, while blue colored spheres stand for O
atom.
Surface
Eads
(eV)
h
(Å)
dHO
(Å)
6 HOH
(◦)
tilt
(◦)
hads
(Å)
Oxy
(Å)
pristine Cu(111) 0.23 2.92 0.97 104 5.0 0.09 0.39
Cu(111)+vacancy 0.26 2.83 0.97 104 37.66 - -
Table 1 Table of various distances and angles, with water adsorbed on
respective slab. tilt: Tilting angle of plane of water molecule with respect
to the Cu[111] plane. h:Distance between H2O and slab. Value of Eads
compares well with adsorption energy values of 0.21 eV from Ref.[25],
0.18 eV from Ref.[15], and 0.24 eV from Ref.[18]. All other parameters
compare well with those from Ref.[25].
initial position of water molecule, it always ended up lining at
the vacancy site, with a slight inward tilt. With the vacancy in
place, H2O cannot stay entirely parallel to Cu(111) slab, and
tilts downwards towards the slab. (Fig. 2). This is the degen-
erate global minimum energy configuration for water molecule
to get adsorbed on the Cu(111)+vacancy slab. Slightly different
angles and/or positions of water molecule at the vacancy result
into degenerate energy configurations. H2O stays adsorbed on
the surface at ∼2.8 Å with adsorption energy of 0.26 eV. Com-
parison of the relevant parameters for water adsorbed on pris-
tine and Cu(111)+vacancy, is produced in Table 1. Cases where
the water molecule was kept at non-vacancy (pristine) site, the
water molecule optimized into plane parallel to Cu(111) slab,
as it would in case of the entire pristine Cu(111) slab. Adsorp-
tion energy of water molecule showed no change, whether the
molecule ended up at the vacancy or at the pristine position.
The reason behind this behaviour is that since water molecule
is loosely adsorbed (via van der Waals interaction) on the Cu
surface, changes in Cu surface may not strongly reflect in water
adsorption.18 However, modifying the surface may be expected
to modify the behaviour of dissociated moieties, since they form
chemical bonds with Cu atoms of the surface. Thus, in summary,
water molecule on Cu(111)+vacancy slab optimizes in a degen-
erate position, where it tilts near the vacancy site. If placed upon
high coordinated site, it prefers to stay planar, parallel to (111)
direction, but its adsorption energy, does not change in either
cases.
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Fig. 3 (Color online) Various H+OH optimized configurations on
Cu(111)+vacancy slab placed on the graph of their energies with respect
to the IS energy. Coloring convention of spheres is same as in Fig. 2.
3.2 H+O+H on Cu(111)+vacancy
In order to arrive at conclusions about dissociated water, product
atoms O, H, and H, were initially kept at different non-equivalent
sites. Their optimizations led to the most common dissociation
product of H+OH. Hence, OH was then placed at the vacancy
site, and H atom was placed at various remaining positions, and
optimized. In another set of optimizations, OH was kept at the
vacancy site, at a distance of ∼2 Å above the slab, and differ-
ent H atom positions were tried. A total of 27 combinations
were optimized, which resulted into 16 distinct slab+products
optimized geometries. These 16 distinct geometries were either
distinct in positions, and/or in energies. Their dissociation ener-
gies spanned a range of about 0.6 eV. A concise representation
of prominent of these geometries, along with their energies is
shown in Fig. 3. These 16 configurations can be divided into
three distinct classes based on their coordination with the sur-
face. First, and the most prevalent type of configurations of FS
are the ones in which H+OH are along the vacancy boundary
(See Fig. 4(a)). In this configuration, both, H and OH, sit at
the pristine Cu site, maximizing their coordination, with three-
fold equivalent bonds formed between H and three Cu atoms,
and HO and three Cu atoms, respectively. This is the most stable
FS configuration among all other FS configurations, and lies on
the lower side of the graph in Fig. 3. In fact, the energy of this
configuration is lower than the reactant, slab+H2O, by ∼ 0.12
eV. The products avoid the vacancy in the most stable configura-
tion, since their coordination cannot be increased at the vacancy
site. The next class of FS consists of configurations in which H
and OH maximize their coordination, by deforming the topmost
layer of Cu atoms, within plane. This class consists of more than
one kind of in-plane distortions of top Cu layers, in which the H
and OH coordinate with either 2, or 3 Cu-atoms of the topmost
1–7 | 3
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Fig. 4 (Color online) Representative configurations of H+OH+Cu(111)+vacancy for three types of FSs. Uppermost layer of Cu atoms is represented
by brown colored spheres, while all Cu atoms in layers below are colored grey, for visual aid. H atoms are represented as red spheres, and O atoms
as blue spheres. (a) The most prevalent, most stable configuration where H and OH bind at the pristine Cu site, around the vacancy. (b) Configuration
in which H and OH coordination is maximized by distorting upper Cu-layer. (c) Low coordinated OH and H, with HO parallel to the Cu(111) plane.
plane. A representative configuration is shown in Fig. 4(b). The
last class of optimized structures consists of HO being parallel to
the Cu(111) plane, rather than being perpendicular to it, with
lower (2-Cu) coordination. A distinct stable FS configuration was
also reached upon optimization, that comprised of bound O atom,
and adsorbed H2 molecule. It is the only one, out of the 27 op-
timized configurations, which dissociates water in products other
than H+OH.
Thus, symmetric arrangement of H+OH with 3 coordination
is the most bound state of the products, while in least bound state,
OH gets oriented parallel to (111) plane, with reduced coordina-
tion of 2.
3.3 NEB
Various optimizations for the initial and the final states of disso-
ciation reaction give a single initial state for the reaction, and 16
different possible final states. NEB calculations are performed on
14 of these distinct final states. However, in some FS configu-
rations, there were more than one possible ways in which water
molecule split to give that particular FS configuration. Competing
pathways of splitting H2O, in such cases, did produce different ac-
tivation energies during CINEB runs. We find that the activation
energy for dissociation of water on Cu(111) slab with vacancy,
is most commonly confined to range 1.04 – 1.18 eV. The FS in
which H and OH are low-coordinated with two Cu atoms, pos-
sesses the least of activation energy (Top right part of Fig. 3),
while the most stable of FS, in which H and OH form bonds with
3 Cu atoms along the periphery of vacancy, has the highest acti-
vation energy (See Fig. 4(a)).
Analysing the transition states (TSs) led us to the conclusion
that there was a common trend in all these different MEPs. The
activation energy in all the MEPs comprised of the step where wa-
ter molecule on the slab gets closer to the slab, than their equi-
librium distance, and attached itself to one of the Cu atoms. TS
occurred in configuration in which actual splitting of this slab-
bound water molecule takes place. Thus, the initial climb of the
activation energy was found to be the same for all the MEPs. Since
IS for all these CINEB calculations is identical, and also the MEP
corresponding to activation energy climb, forward activation en-
ergies could be expected to be identical in all these calculations.
Indeed, the forward activation energies varied only in a small
range of 0.14 eV. Although the MEP of activation energy climb is
similar for all the CINEBs, binding of water to the surface differs
slightly with respect to the vacancy site, and the Cu atom posi-
tions. This is what introduces the variation of 0.14 eV in forward
activation energy in spite of same IS and similar forward MEP.
Dissociation energies of the multiple FS configurations varied
in the range of 0.6 eV. Since FS is not constant, unlike IS, vari-
ation in the FS’s energies, and configurations, is reflected in an
equally wide range in backward activation energy. Backward ac-
tivation energy exhibits a marked trend with respect to (wrt) the
energy of the FS. A graph of backward activation energies against
the energy of the FS is shown in Fig. 5. Lower the energy of
FS, harder it is to reform H2O from the dissociated H+OH moi-
eties. Hence, lower the energy of FS, greater will be the energy
of activation to form H2O from H+OH, and viceversa. Lowering
of coordination of the dissociated H+OH products lowers their
binding to the surface, also facilitating their easier removal from
the surface for reactions that have water dissociation as an inter-
mediate step. The classification of FS configurations, discussed
earlier in section 3.2, also fits well with this variation. We see
that all FSs in which H and OH bind with two Cu atoms, possess
the least (backward) activation energy (0.33 – 0.78 eV). While,
all FS in which the products H and OH are coordinated with 3
Cu atoms via distortion of the uppermost Cu surface, (0.82 – 1.02
eV) lie in between. The highest backward activation energies are
exhibited by FS that possess the highest coordination, and high
symmetry, bonding with 3 Cu atoms along the boundary of the va-
cancy (1.17–1.28 ev). Thus, low coordinated product states are
conducive to lowering of the backward activation energy, while
more symmetric arrangement of products corresponds to higher
activation energy.
Further CINEB runs were performed for a few representative
MEPs, with larger number of images (>20) in order to support
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Distance (Å)
EFS
(eV)
Ea(eV) HO-Cu H-Cu
EFwda E
Bkwd
a 1 2 3 1 2 3
Symmetric high coordinated FS
-0.1238 1.15 1.28 2.04 2.04 2.04 1.73 1.74 1.74
-0.1238 1.06 1.19 2.04 2.04 2.04 1.73 1.74 1.74
-0.0742 1.09 1.17 2.05 2.05 2.05 1.73 1.73 1.73
Surface distorting FS
0.1551 1.18 1.02 2.14 2.14 2.14 1.76 1.76 1.77
0.1791 1.09 0.91 2.14 2.15 2.16 1.71 1.79 1.82
0.1801 1.11 0.92 2.16 2.16 2.16 1.72 1.78 1.81
0.1865 1.11 0.92 2.16 2.17 2.17 1.74 1.76 1.78
0.2226 1.10 0.88 2.04 2.12 2.15 1.61 1.69 –
0.2593 1.08 0.82 2.00 2.00 – 1.64 1.64 –
Low coordinated products’ FS
0.3093 1.09 0.78 1.97 1.98 – 1.65 1.65 –
0.3131 1.06 0.74 2.01 2.01 – 1.64 1.64 –
0.3727 1.11 0.74 1.98 1.99 – 1.64 1.65 –
Table 2 Changes in bondlengths and activation energies (Ea) with de-
creasing binding between dissociated products and the Cu atoms of the
Cu(111) slab + vacancy.
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Fig. 5 (Color online) Forward and backward activation energy as a func-
tion of energy of FS configuration with respect to the IS energy. While
forward activation energy (square points in red color) is almost constant
for different FSs, a systematic decrease in backward activation energies
(filled circles in blue color) is observed with increasing energy of FS.
Higher the energy of the FS, lower is the binding of product moieties
with the Cu(111)+vacancy slab.
our conclusions. MEP of FS geometry with symmetric 3 Cu coor-
dinated OH and H was recalculated using varying number of im-
ages (25, 44 images, and partially fixed slab with 9 images). Ac-
tivation energy of this configuration changed from 1.33 eV with 9
images, to 1.16 eV, when 25, as well as 44 images were used. Ac-
tivation energy turned out to be 1.16 eV when 9 images were used
with partially fixed slab (See Fig. 6). Along with the symmetric
FS’s NEB, a geometry in which OH and H exhibited low coordina-
tion (2) was also repeated with increased number of NEB images.
It was chosen to represent the low coordination FS class. A CINEB
with 50 images was performed as an extension to the already per-
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All free 25 images
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Fig. 6 (Color online) Increasing the intermediate images lowers Ea from
1.33 eV to 1.16 eV. Increasing intermediate images further did not
changed the Ea from 1.16 eV .
formed CINEB of 9 images. We found that its activation energy
remained unchanged upon increasing the number of images from
9 to 50. Interestingly, the reaction in which H2O dissociates into
O+H2, exhibited a drastic change in activation energy from 2.67
eV to 1.61 eV, when number of images was increased from 9 to
50. The 9-image MEP became a two step process when 50 im-
ages were used. The first step in the newly found MEP involved
dissociation of H2O into H+OH with energy of ∼ 1 eV, similar
to other H2O−−→ H+OH MEPs. The later part of the 50-image
MEP involved breaking of OH bond while O remaining attached
to the Cu atom, into H and O, so that finally H2 +O products are
formed. Activation energy of the second part of MEP was 1.61 eV
(See Fig. 7).
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H2O −> O+H2 on Cu(111)+vacancy
9 images
50 images
Fig. 7 (Color online) MEP of reaction in which water dissociated initially
into O+H2. Increasing the number of images shows that the reaction is
a two step process. First step in which H2O dissociates into H+OH (First
peak 1.0 eV), and then OH further dissociates into O+H, (Second peak
1.61 eV), so that ultimately, O ends up bound to the surface, and free H2
is formed in the final state.
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4 conclusions
In this computational exercise we have demonstrated that intro-
duction of vacancy defect in the Cu(111) pristine surface is one
possible way to reduce the activation energy of water dissocia-
tion. Activation energy of water dissociation can be lowered by
as much as 20% with introduction of a vacancy on the otherwise
pristine Cu(111) surface. Weak interaction of water molecule
with the copper surface is largely unaffected by the introduction
of vacancy, which reflects in ‘almost constant’ forward activation
energy that differs only slightly for different MEPs. The backward
activation energies show a marked trend of decrease with lower-
ing of coordination of the product moieties. We have also shown
that breaking the symmetry of pristine surface by vacancy forma-
tion gives way to surface reconstruction, which opens up a new
possibility to lower the activation energies of the reaction, that
is otherwise absent in pristine surfaces. Activation energy of the
route of ‘surface reconstruction’ is intermediate in terms of bind-
ing energy, and activation energy, between the low coordinated
low binding product states, and high symmetry higher coordi-
nated product states. We find that activation energy is a result of
the adsorbed water molecule approaching the slab, closer than its
equilibrium distance, and getting chemically bonded to the sur-
face. Transition state is the configuration in which water splits
at this attachment onto the slab. CINEB calculations carried out
with large number of images showed that breaking of water into
O+H2 is a two step process that involves dissociation of water
into H+OH as an intermediate step.
In view of the above results, we feel that the effect of density
of vacancy upon activation energy is a worthy investigation for
future work.
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